
TERMS AND CONDITION  

Culinary convenience cancellation policy . 

You may request to cancel your ticket for a full refund, up to 72 hours before the date and time of the 

event 

cancellations between 25-72 hours before the event may transferred to a different date/time of the 

same class or a different one class of equal value or less . Cancellation requests made within 24 

hours of the class date/time will not receive a refund nor a transfer. When you register for a class, 

you agree to these terms. 

 

How long is class? 

Classes are scheduled to run for 2 hours, though may go later depending on how much fun you're having! 

Where is my class? 

Culinary Convenience store 

2212 South Andrews Ave  

Fort   Lauderdale   ,FL 33316 

Is my class hands-on? 

Yes! All of our classes are hands-on, which means you should be prepared to get messy. You’ll be 

working in a group of up to 8 people, and together you’ll prepare one or more dishes on the menu based 

on the class subject. Get ready to make new friends! 

Will we eat what we make? 

Yes, that’s half the fun. 

Pastry classes include a taste of all dishes, and typically some goodies to take home too. 

If you have any food allergy, please notify us ahead of time and send us an e mail to  

culinaryconvenience@outlook.com 

Is there food served in the Knife Skills class? 

No ,but you will enjoy a drink and light refreshments. 

What happens if my class is cancelled? 

In the unlikely event that we have to cancel or reschedule a class, you will offered a full refund or transfer 

for your purchase. 

The class I want to take is full. Can I get on a wait list? 

Absolutely! To put yourself on the wait list, go to our online calendar and click on the class you're hoping 

to attend. If it's full please go to our website and subscribe to our news letter and you will receive all 

notification regarding future classes and events 

Do I have to bring anything with me to class? 

Just yourself! Since you will be on your feet and working with knives, we encourage comfortable, closed-

toed shoes and tied-back hair. 



Who teaches your classes? 

Our instructors are professional chefs   from a variety of backgrounds. If you're interested in learning 

more about the instructor for your class, give us a call! 

Can kids take classes? 

Most of our classes are 21 (and a few are 21+). 

Is there booze? 

1-2 drinks are included with your purchase. Typically, we serve wine only if you are 21 years of old and 

older  

I have an allergy. How do I make sure my instructor is aware? 

We take allergies very seriously. In addition to putting this information into your customer profile when you 

check out, we recommend sending us an email  to culinaryconvenience@outlook.com to let us know. 

What about larger group registrations?  

We typically limit the number of seats sold together to 8, to make sure that all of our guests have a great 

experience. 

 

*LIABILITY WAIVER 

 

By participating in CULINARY CONVENIENCE cooking classes, 

I, acknowledge and understand the dangers 

and risks inherent in such activities related to preparing food, consuming certain foods 

and working with tools and appliances. 

I hereby waive, release, and discharge CULINARY CONVENIENCE, its instructors, 

officers, employees and volunteers against any and all claims, demands, action or 

causes of action for costs, expenses or damages to personal property or personal 

injury, or death, which may result from my participation in these activities. 

I assume full responsibility for any injuries or damages resulting from my participation 

in this program including responsibility for using reasonable judgment in all phases of 

participation of the program. 

I acknowledge that my participation is solely at my own risk, and that I assume full 

responsibility for any resulting injuries and damages. 

I understand that it is my responsibility to notify the appropriate person in the 

workplace or event host(s) of emergency medical information and have informed the 

instructor of ANY food allergies/or dietary restrictions. 

I also understand that this Waiver of Liability and Release binds my heirs, 
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executors, administrators, and assigns as well as myself. 

MEDIA RELEASE 

I consent to and allow any use and reproduction of any and all photographs or 

videotapes taken of 

myself during their participation unless I have otherwise notified CULINARY 

CONVENIENCE. 

I agree to their right to use or reproduce such photographs and videotape in any media 

including Facebook or the website. If I do not wish to have photographs used or taken, 

I will notify 

CULINARY CONVENIENCE in writing prior to class. 

Publicity non-consent forms are available upon request. 

 

 


